
YEAR 12 ART AND DESIGN BRIDGING WORK
We welcome you to Year 12 A-Level Art and Design!

The main purpose of the A level Art and Design is to develop your ability to appreciate the 
visual world and respond in a personal and creative way. The importance of responding in a 

personal way cannot be underestimated! It helps you:

 Feel connected to your project, leading you to enjoying your work more 
 Gain marks as it adds to the contextual research and development of ideas

Year 12 is similar to a Foundation Year at college: you will build up your skills and an enriched 
method of developing ideas which is one step up from GCSE. 

We will support you in developing a more in-depth working knowledge of materials, practices 
and technology and learn the skills to interpret and convey your ideas and feelings using art 

and design. You will also develop a specialist vocabulary and the knowledge and 
understanding of the place of art, craft and design in history and in contemporary society. 
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This bridging unit is designed for you to be ready to start learning at post 16 level.

It allows you to practice and build upon some of the core skills needed in Art and Design, 
and show us just how creative you can be. 

It is important to expand your knowledge of others artists work by visiting museums and 
galleries here in London or if you are away in those places as well. 

Look below for the tasks to achieve over the summer. 

Arrive in September ready to start your artistic journey 
with your best foot forward.

Equipment
You will be provided with a sketchbook as part of a package you buy for Year 12. 
The Art Department has basic materials, e.g. pencils, water colour paint, acrylic paint, 
charcoal, chalk pastels, ink.
It might be good for you to have some of your own drawing equipment if you can, such 

as a range of pencils and any paints or materials you enjoy using at home.

It is suggested that you buy a small A5 sketchbook which you can carry with you as you 
go to school, on holiday etc. This is good for you to catch inspiration when it comes and 

will be included in your coursework portfolio 
(see the ‘bridging tasks’ later in this document).



YEAR 12 SUMMER ASSIGNMENT
‘MY ENVIRONMENT’

Yr 12 will be based on the theme of ‘My Environment’. 

You will be able to use any of your Year 12 work in Year 13, which is excellent 

news! 

In Yr 13 the theme can be ‘Identity’ but can be another theme from a list provided.

The two assignments are on the next page. My Environment can be interpreted in a 

huge number of ways, some of which you will take on your own personal journey. Your 

environment can include people, can be natural, man-made, about weather, people, 

a classic ‘view’ of hills or buildings, for example. You don’t have to decide now, the 

aim now is that you’re looking for inspiration for a wide range of ideas.

A note: Observational drawing is an integral component of all Art courses. Drawing is the 

core method of researching, investigating, developing and communicating ideas, 

together with your own good quality photos. 

You can copy from photos if they are your own photographs.
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Assignment 1:
(You should achieve this in a sketchbook of 

your choosing – recommended size A5):

• Take your own photos of your surroundings, 

whether at home or on holiday: urban 

(cityscapes, architecture, view from window) and / or 

of countryside (gardens, window view, parks, woods, 

beach).

It can include people / family if you want, or not!

• Either from these photos or whilst sitting in front of the view, create one A3 page filled 

with different sized small thumbnail sketches. Save the photos or print them out.

Assignment 2:
Visit at least one museum or gallery. A list of art galleries and museums is provided at the 

end, however you may choose a different exhibition if you wish. Take pictures of the 

artwork you have seen , pick up some postcards of works you found most inspiring.

In response to your visit, choose your favourite artist and produce an A3 research page 

based on this artist, to include one good quality transcription and explaining why you like the 

artist’s work. 



ART GALLIERIES AND MUSEUMS 
IN LONDON WHICH MIGHT BE OF INTEREST FOR 

ASSIGNMENT 2

THE TOP 15 ART GALLERIES AND MUSEUMS TO VISIT IN LONDON

Please check the websites for what’s on, admission details, location, opening times etc. Take 

your camera to record your visit and collect leaflets and postcards. 

The British Museum: The British Museum's collection of seven million objects reflects the rich 

history of human cultures. In no other museum can the visitor see so clearly the history of 

what it is to be human. www.britishmuseum.org

The Barbican: Situated within the impressive Barbican Centre, the Barbican Art Gallery 

presents a mix of photography, fine art, design and architecture from leading designers and 

artists of the 20th and 21st centuries.  www.barbican.org.uk

Tate Britain: The original of four Tate galleries around the country, Tate Modern, Tate Liverpool 

and Tate St. Ives being the others. Here the national collection of British art from the year 

1500 to the present is displayed. One of Britain’s best-loved and most revered painters, J.M.W. 

Turner, has an entire wing of Tate Britain to himself. www.tate.org.uk/britain
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Tate Modern: Situated adjacent to the new Globe Theatre on the South Bank, Tate 

Modern is the national repository for modern art in the capital.  www.tate.org.uk

The Courtauld Gallery: Its collection stretches from the early Renaissance into the 20th 

century and is renowned for the unrivalled collection of Impressionist and Post-

Impressionist paintings.  www.courtauld.ac.uk

Hayward Gallery: More recently, the gallery shows more contemporary works but in the 

past it has included works by old masters including Da Vinci. 

www.southbankcentre.co.uk/venues/hayward-gallery

ICA Gallery: The Institute of Contemporary Arts opened in 1948. It has maintained a 

reputation for it’s diverse and Avant Garde approach. The gallery often features 

experimental, abstract and new media works and boasts a repertory cinema. 

www.ica.org.uk

The National Gallery: Situated on the north side of Trafalgar Square, the gallery contains 

more than 2,300 paintings - all of which are owned by the British public 

www.nationalgallery.org.uk
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The National Portrait Gallery: From medieval to present time, the National Portrait Gallery 

houses over 10,000 portraits of famous men and women throughout British history from as 

early as Henry VII to the present Queen. www.npg.org.uk

The Saatchi Gallery: Houses one of the most influential collections of contemporary art in 

London. The gallery displays works from an array of national and international sculptors, 

painters, photographers, and multimedia artists. www.saatchi-gallery.co.uk

The Royal Academy of Arts: Opened in 1768, the Royal Academy of Arts was Britain’s first 

art school and today features regular displays of works by artists as revered as Rembrandt, 

Rubens and Monet as well as paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints, plaster casts and 

architecture from living artists. www.royalacademy.org.uk

Serpentine Gallery: Situated in the beautiful surroundings of Kensington Gardens, it is home 

to some of the most stimulating and attractive examples of modern and contemporary art 

and architecture in London. www.serpentinegallery.org

Whitechapel Gallery: Founded in 1901 to bring great art to the people of east London. The 

Gallery has premiered artists such as Pablo Picasso, Frida Kahlo, Jackson Pollock, Mark 

Rothko and Nan Goldin, and provided a showcase for Britain’s most significant artists.  

www.whitechapelgallery.org
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